Office of the Assessing Authority, Commercial Taxes Circle-I, Udhampur

NOTIFICATION

It has been reported by M/s Insecticides India Ltd. Battal Ballian, Udhampur bearing TIN 01801082554 that 05 C Forms bearing no 04V 313641 to 04V 313645 have been lost and the matter has been published in the following newspapers:


The dealer has also furnished an indemnity bond in this respect which is placed on record. Hence the below noted C Forms are hereby declared invalid for the purpose of subsection (4) of section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Anybody fraudulently using the said C Forms will render himself liable for penal action as per law. Any person who finds the said C Forms will please return the same to the undersigned:

No. of C Forms: 05
S.N.o. of C Forms: 04V 313641 to 04V 313645
Name & Address of the dealer: M/s Insecticides India Ltd. Battal Ballian, Udhampur
Registration no. of the dealer: 01801082554
Whether lost/stolen/destroyed: Lost
Address of the dealer to whom issued: NA

Assessing Authority,
Commercial Taxes Circle-I,
Udhampur

No: S8/14-21 /CTO-I Dated: 29.2.2012

Copy to:

[Signature]